Abstract: Elastomer seals are extensively used in various wellhead and casing/liner hanger equipment as barriers for isolating fluids. Seal assemblies have been identified as one of the major cause of well control incidents. Majority of hangers utilize conventional weight-or mechanical-set slip-and-seal assembly. The objective of this paper is to conduct a detailed investigation of seal energization in conventional and relatively newer expandable type hanger seal assembly. To achieve the objective, the finite element modeling approach was employed. Three dimensional computer models consisting of concentric casings and annular elastomer seal element were constructed. Seal energization process was modelled by manipulating boundary conditions. Conventional seal energization was mimicked by applying rigid support at the bottom of elastomer element and compressing it from the top. Expandable hanger type seal energization was modelled by radially displacing the inner pipe to compress annular seal element. Seal quality was evaluated in terms of contact stress values and profile along the seal-pipe interface. Different amounts of seal energization were simulated. Both types of seal energization processes yielded different contact stress profiles. For the same amount of seal volumetric compression, contact stress profiles were compared. In case of conventional seal energization, contact stress profile decreases from the compression side towards support side. The seal in expandable hanger generates contact stress profile that peaks at the center of contact interface and reduces towards the ends. Convectional seal assembly has more moving parts, making it more prone to failure or under-energization. Finite Element Models were validated using analytical equations, and a good match was obtained. The majority of research related to elastomer seal is focused on material properties evaluation. Limited information is available in public domain on functional design and assessment of seal assembly. This paper adds novel information by providing detailed assessment of advantages and limitations of two different seal energization process. This opens doors for further research in functional failure modes in seal assembly.
Introduction
Elastomer is a cross-linked network of natural or synthetic polymers. Elastomer material is relatively cheaper and exhibits characteristics property of deforming and recovering under load (elasticity and resilience). Moreover, elastomer seals are suitable for dynamic application [1] and their sealability does not depend on surface characteristic like metal-to-metal seal [2] . Because of these advantages, elastomer material is still widely used in various drilling, completion, and wellhead equipment. In addition to packers, blow-out preventers, and safety valves, elastomer seals is a critical component of casing and liner hanger assemblies.
There are two major types of elastomer seal assembly in liner hangers-conventional and expandable. As shown in Figure 1a , conventional seal assembly is set by applying axial compression load on compression plate or cone either mechanically or hydraulically. As the load is applied, elastomer component expands radially and seals annular pressure below the hanger. Slips element has serrated teeth which engages the opposing surface when the compression is applied and keeps the seal under energization. Expandable liner hanger is a relatively newer technology which offers several operational advantages over traditional assemblies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Expandable liner hanger consists of a smooth body with no moving parts and elastomer elements bonded to its outer profile (Figure 1b) . The idea is to expand the liner either hydraulically by applying internal pressure or mechanically by running in a solid mandrel having larger outer diameter than the internal diameter of hanger. Expansion of hanger body leads elastomer elements to compress against the casing resulting in seal energization. The seals not only provide hydraulic integrity, but also act as anchor for the liner. There are two major types of elastomer seal assembly in liner hangers-conventional and expandable. As shown in Figure 1a , conventional seal assembly is set by applying axial compression load on compression plate or cone either mechanically or hydraulically. As the load is applied, elastomer component expands radially and seals annular pressure below the hanger. Slips element has serrated teeth which engages the opposing surface when the compression is applied and keeps the seal under energization. Expandable liner hanger is a relatively newer technology which offers several operational advantages over traditional assemblies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Expandable liner hanger consists of a smooth body with no moving parts and elastomer elements bonded to its outer profile (Figure 1b) . The idea is to expand the liner either hydraulically by applying internal pressure or mechanically by running in a solid mandrel having larger outer diameter than the internal diameter of hanger. Expansion of hanger body leads elastomer elements to compress against the casing resulting in seal energization. The seals not only provide hydraulic integrity, but also act as anchor for the liner. Failure in elastomer seal can compromise the well integrity and lead to a loss of well control (LOWC) event with health, safety, environment, and business consequences. An informal survey of Gulf of Mexico operators conducted by Lohoefer et al. [7] revealed that about 30% to 50% of the seals in liner-casing overlap fail. Another study indicated that up to 18% of offshore wells have some form of failure or weakness [8] . This problem has also been acknowledged by regulator Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) in a recent investigation report of an incident [9] . Analysis of 156 LOWC events' data (2000-2015) [10, 11] reveal that almost half (46%) of the causes of secondary barrier failure are associated with seal or seal containing components of the well (Figure 2 ). A 2015 survey by Oil & Gas iQ [12] puts seals as one of the top technical challenges (18% of total) associated with High-Pressure High-Temperature (HPHT) oil and gas exploration. Failure in elastomer seal can compromise the well integrity and lead to a loss of well control (LOWC) event with health, safety, environment, and business consequences. An informal survey of Gulf of Mexico operators conducted by Lohoefer et al. [7] revealed that about 30% to 50% of the seals in liner-casing overlap fail. Another study indicated that up to 18% of offshore wells have some form of failure or weakness [8] . This problem has also been acknowledged by regulator Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) in a recent investigation report of an incident [9] . Analysis of 156 LOWC events' data (2000-2015) [10, 11] reveal that almost half (46%) of the causes of secondary barrier failure are associated with seal or seal containing components of the well (Figure 2) . A 2015 survey by Oil & Gas iQ [12] puts seals as one of the top technical challenges (18% of total) associated with High-Pressure High-Temperature (HPHT) oil and gas exploration.
Majority of the research related to elastomer seal and industry standards/guidelines have been focused on material composition, properties evaluation, and qualification [11, 13] . Elastomer seal failure in the form of physical and chemical degradation such as rapid gas decompression, extrusion, compression set, abrasion, volumetric swelling, etc., is widely studied [11, [14] [15] [16] . However, very limited information is available on function aspects of elastomer seal assemblies. Particularly, major research gaps are: the effect of seal energization method, the impact of energization failure, the consequence of failure in supporting components, and the effect of low quality energization. This Majority of the research related to elastomer seal and industry standards/guidelines have been focused on material composition, properties evaluation, and qualification [11, 13] . Elastomer seal failure in the form of physical and chemical degradation such as rapid gas decompression, extrusion, compression set, abrasion, volumetric swelling, etc., is widely studied [11, [14] [15] [16] . However, very limited information is available on function aspects of elastomer seal assemblies. Particularly, major research gaps are: the effect of seal energization method, the impact of energization failure, the consequence of failure in supporting components, and the effect of low quality energization. This paper attempts to fill one of these knowledge gaps by performing detailed comparison of conventional versus expandable type energization method.
Literature Review
Commonly used elastomer material in the oil & gas industry can be grouped into seven groups-NBR (Nitrile Butadiene Rubber), HNBR (Hydrogenated Nitrile Butadiene Rubber), EPDM (Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer), FKM (Fluorocarbon), FEPM (Tetrafluoroethylene Propylene), FFKM (Perfluorocarbon), and PTFE (Polytetrafluoroethylen). The elastomer used are relatively stiffer and strain values are less, permitting assumption of linear elastic material behavior requiring only elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio [17] . For high deformations, use of hyperelastic material model such as neo-Hookean, Mooney-Rivlin, Ogden, Yeoh, and so forth, is needed. The hyperelastic material model requires various physical measurements like uniaxial, planer, biaxial stress behavior, and volumetric compression data.
The majority of relevant studies in the literature are focused on packer equipment, and to some extent, expandable tubular. Nonetheless, they provide useful information. Berger [18] performed physical tests on 7 ¾-in. packer to assess different types of backup mechanisms such as steel foldback ring, mesh rings, and garter springs that support seal during energization process and maintains it under compression. Feng et al. [19] conducted 2D Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of axial compression in packer equipment with two elastomer components. They observed consistently higher contact pressure at the top elastomer element compared to bottom elastomer element. Alzebdeh et al. [20] studied the effect of seal length, thickness, and compression amount in 2D FEA model of expandable tubular sealing against different formations. Al-Kharusi et al. [21] and Al-Hiddabi et al. [22] conducted theoretical analysis of compression of elastomer seal in expandable tubular. Assuming linear elastic material properties, they presented analytical model to predict contact stress as a function of different amount of compression and differential fluid pressure across the seal.
Lin [23] used FEA to investigate structural integrity of slip element of packer. The author modelled different teeth spacing in slip and examined how it affects risk of failure. Ma et al. [24] used 2D FEA model of swelling elastomer packer element to investigate the effects of seal length, swelling amount, and different formation on seal quality and contact stress. They observed that in swellable 
The majority of relevant studies in the literature are focused on packer equipment, and to some extent, expandable tubular. Nonetheless, they provide useful information. Berger [18] performed physical tests on 7 3 4 -in. packer to assess different types of backup mechanisms such as steel foldback ring, mesh rings, and garter springs that support seal during energization process and maintains it under compression. Feng et al. [19] conducted 2D Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of axial compression in packer equipment with two elastomer components. They observed consistently higher contact pressure at the top elastomer element compared to bottom elastomer element. Alzebdeh et al. [20] studied the effect of seal length, thickness, and compression amount in 2D FEA model of expandable tubular sealing against different formations. Al-Kharusi et al. [21] and Al-Hiddabi et al. [22] conducted theoretical analysis of compression of elastomer seal in expandable tubular. Assuming linear elastic material properties, they presented analytical model to predict contact stress as a function of different amount of compression and differential fluid pressure across the seal.
Lin [23] used FEA to investigate structural integrity of slip element of packer. The author modelled different teeth spacing in slip and examined how it affects risk of failure. Ma et al. [24] used 2D FEA model of swelling elastomer packer element to investigate the effects of seal length, swelling amount, and different formation on seal quality and contact stress. They observed that in swellable elastomer packer equipment, contact stress profile peaks at the center of the element and declines towards both ends of the axial length. Wang et al. [25] studied elastomer failure modes such as extrusion, sliding, and rupture by conducting theoretical analysis supported by visual experimental observations. Zhong et al. [26] used FEA model of large bore expandable liner hanger to assess expansion force, cone pull out fore, contact stress at the seal-pipe interface, and deformations in hanger, casing, containment spikes, and cone body. Hu et al. [27] conducted 3D finite element analysis of compression packer equipment. They studied the effect of carbon black content in HNBR formulation and ranked the materials in terms of contact stress, shoulder extrusion, and stresses in structure of the packer. Elhard et al. [11] conducted extensive material properties measurement of commonly used oil and gas elastomer material and presented hyper-elastic models parameters. They also conducted experimental and finite element modelling study of O-ring extrusion. Recently, Patel et al. [13] used 3D finite element modelling to evaluate the performance of conventional liner hanger seal assembly. They conducted parametric study and ranked various design parameters based on the impact on seal performance. They also presented an empirical correlation to predict contact pressure.
Objectives and Scope
The objective of this paper was to compare seal energization and resultant contact stress profiles in conventional and expandable type hanger seal assembly.
For this purpose, three dimensional finite element model consisting of liner, elastomer seal, and casing elements was created. Both types of energization were simulated by manipulating boundary conditions. The simulations were performed at different amount of volumetric compressions.
Comparison between both types of equipment was performed in terms of contact stress profile generated at the seal-pipe interface. For thorough comparison, investigation was conducted using both linear-elastic and hyper-elastic material models under frictionless and frictional surface conditions. For expandable hanger, configuration of containment spikes were also varied to examine its impact on contact stress profile. The commonly used FKM elastomer was employed as the reference material in the study.
Finite Element Models
Two dimensional schematic and top view of the both FEA models are shown in Figure 3 . Dimensions of 18-in. liner and 20-in. casing were based on the actual well design where cement in liner-casing overlap likely failed [9] . The length of pipes were kept long enough to avoid any end-effects. Seal axial length was 2.5-in. and radial width was 0.6875-in. To save number of mesh nodes used and minimize computational power, 1/16th of the model was used for the simulations.
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Objectives and Scope
Finite Element Models
Two dimensional schematic and top view of the both FEA models are shown in Figure 3 . Dimensions of 18-in. liner and 20-in. casing were based on the actual well design where cement in liner-casing overlap likely failed [9] . The length of pipes were kept long enough to avoid any endeffects. Seal axial length was 2.5-in. and radial width was 0.6875-in. To save number of mesh nodes used and minimize computational power, 1/16th of the model was used for the simulations. Conventional seal energization was mimicked by applying zero displacement boundary conditions i.e., support at the bottom of elastomer element and compressing it from the top. To Conventional seal energization was mimicked by applying zero displacement boundary conditions i.e., support at the bottom of elastomer element and compressing it from the top. To achieve compression, displacement type boundary condition was used. Displacement boundary condition was used instead of directly applying load because it provides faster and more controlled numerical convergence with less susceptibility to failure. Expandable hanger type seal energization was modelled by radially displacing the liner to compress annular seal element. Casing was fixed radial and axial during the energization process.
Liner and casing were modelled as isotropic linear elastic material. FKM elastomer was modelled as both linear elastic and hyper-elastic (Ogden 3rd order) material. Material properties of FKM were obtained from existing literature [11] . FKM is a common elastomer material used in the oil and gas applications because of its high resistance to chemical degradation [28] . The material properties for all three components are listed in Table 1 . Hyper-elastic stress-strain behavior of FKM is graphically presented in Figure 4 . achieve compression, displacement type boundary condition was used. Displacement boundary condition was used instead of directly applying load because it provides faster and more controlled numerical convergence with less susceptibility to failure. Expandable hanger type seal energization was modelled by radially displacing the liner to compress annular seal element. Casing was fixed radial and axial during the energization process. Liner and casing were modelled as isotropic linear elastic material. FKM elastomer was modelled as both linear elastic and hyper-elastic (Ogden 3rd order) material. Material properties of FKM were obtained from existing literature [11] . FKM is a common elastomer material used in the oil and gas applications because of its high resistance to chemical degradation [28] . The material properties for all three components are listed in Table 1 . Hyper-elastic stress-strain behavior of FKM is graphically presented in Figure 4 . 
Material Properties
Linear elastic FKM at 73°F [11] Young's modulus = 310.5 psi
Poisson's ratio = 0.49
Hyper-elastic FKM at 73°F [11] Ogden 3rd Order The model was discretized using hexahedral mesh because of its near orthogonality. Augmented Lagrange type contact formulation was used for representing seal-pipe contact interfaces. Stiffness factor was adjusted to achieve minimum possible penetration (10 −3 to 10 −4 inch) while still successfully achieving convergence.
Model verification was performed by ensuring that boundary conditions were being fulfilled The model was discretized using hexahedral mesh because of its near orthogonality. Augmented Lagrange type contact formulation was used for representing seal-pipe contact interfaces. Stiffness factor was adjusted to achieve minimum possible penetration (10 −3 to 10 −4 inch) while still successfully achieving convergence.
Model verification was performed by ensuring that boundary conditions were being fulfilled and results were independent of symmetry plane selection and mesh size. Additionally, analytical validation was performed to ensure accuracy of the model predictions.
Analytical Validation
To validate the FEA model, the analytical relationship between bulk modulus, volumetric compression, and pressure can be used. As shown in the Figure 5 , conventional hanger seal model is constrained in radial and axial direction after energization. The pressure generated at all four frictionless contacting surfaces should be same. This situation is similar to how bulk modulus is Energies 2019, 12, 763 6 of 15 defined, i.e. application of equal external pressure over the surface of a three dimensional body to achieve bulk volumetric compression.
where P, K, and ν are pressure, bulk modulus, and Poisson's ratio, respectively. V is the original volume of elastomer seal, and ∆V is change in volume as shown in Figure 5 .
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Simulation Results
Five parameters were varied to run a total of 50 simulation cases. Factors investigated were energization method, amount of volumetric compression, friction coefficient, and material behavior. Results were grouped based on the individual parameters being examined. Pressure calculated using Equation (1) were compared with FEA simulated contact pressure for different volumetric compression values. As shown in the Figure 6 , a good match was obtained. Deviation from analytical calculation was 4% to 7% at lower ends of compression (less than 5%) and less than 3% at higher ends of compression (more than 5%).
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Five parameters were varied to run a total of 50 simulation cases. Factors investigated were energization method, amount of volumetric compression, friction coefficient, and material behavior. Results were grouped based on the individual parameters being examined.
Effect of Energization Method
Contact stress profiles generated in conventional and expandable liner hanger are presented in Figures 7 and 8 respectively. The profiles were generated at different volumetric compression Energies 2019, 12, 763 7 of 15 using linear elastic FKM elastomer. Compression ratio defined as % change in axial seal height (for conventional assembly) and % change in seal inner radius (for expandable assembly) are also provided. Surface conditions were assumed to be frictionless. For expandable seal assembly, elastomer containment in axial direction was not considered.
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It is clear from the profiles that contact stress value increases with an increase in the amount of compression. The increment is practically linear for both of the seal assemblies as shown in the Figure 9 . For the same amount of volumetric compression, conventional energization yields higher contact stress. For example, at 7% volumetric compression, conventional and expandable assembly It is clear from the profiles that contact stress value increases with an increase in the amount of compression. The increment is practically linear for both of the seal assemblies as shown in the Figure  9 . For the same amount of volumetric compression, conventional energization yields higher contact stress. For example, at 7% volumetric compression, conventional and expandable assembly generate 355 psi and 63 psi peak contact stress, respectively. This is expected because of the lack of elastomer containment in expandable seal assembly. Next, the effect of elastomer containment spikes was studied. Containment spikes were represented by zero displacement boundary conditions as shown in Figure 10 . Five containment configurations were studied-0, 25, 50, 75, and 100% containment. The configurations on either side were kept the same. Volumetric compression was kept constant at 4% and surfaces were considered frictionless. It is clear from the results shown in Figure 11 that as elastomer containment increases, contact stress profile changes from parabolic to a progressively flatter one and eventually becomes constant at 100% containment. Peak contact stress values increases with increase in % containment. The increment is not linear. At the same volumetric compression contact stress profile and values at 100% containment is same as in the conventional seal assembly (Figure 9 and Figure 12 ). Next, the effect of elastomer containment spikes was studied. Containment spikes were represented by zero displacement boundary conditions as shown in Figure 10 . Five containment configurations were studied-0, 25, 50, 75, and 100% containment. The configurations on either side were kept the same. Volumetric compression was kept constant at 4% and surfaces were considered frictionless. It is clear from the profiles that contact stress value increases with an increase in the amount of compression. The increment is practically linear for both of the seal assemblies as shown in the Figure  9 . For the same amount of volumetric compression, conventional energization yields higher contact stress. For example, at 7% volumetric compression, conventional and expandable assembly generate 355 psi and 63 psi peak contact stress, respectively. This is expected because of the lack of elastomer containment in expandable seal assembly. Next, the effect of elastomer containment spikes was studied. Containment spikes were represented by zero displacement boundary conditions as shown in Figure 10 . Five containment configurations were studied-0, 25, 50, 75, and 100% containment. The configurations on either side were kept the same. Volumetric compression was kept constant at 4% and surfaces were considered frictionless. It is clear from the results shown in Figure 11 that as elastomer containment increases, contact stress profile changes from parabolic to a progressively flatter one and eventually becomes constant at 100% containment. Peak contact stress values increases with increase in % containment. The increment is not linear. At the same volumetric compression contact stress profile and values at 100% containment is same as in the conventional seal assembly (Figure 9 and Figure 12 ). It is clear from the results shown in Figure 11 that as elastomer containment increases, contact stress profile changes from parabolic to a progressively flatter one and eventually becomes constant at 100% containment. Peak contact stress values increases with increase in % containment. The increment is not linear. At the same volumetric compression contact stress profile and values at 100% containment is same as in the conventional seal assembly (Figures 9 and 12) . 
Effect of Material Behavior
Next, the effect of material behavior was studied. Specifically, hyper-elastic material behavior of FKM (Ogden 3rd order) was modelled and resultant contact stress profiles were compared with the ones generated using linear-elastic material behavior. Contact stress profiles using the hyper-elastic FKM for conventional and expandable assembly without containment are presented in Figures 13  and 14 respectively. 
Next, the effect of material behavior was studied. Specifically, hyper-elastic material behavior of FKM (Ogden 3rd order) was modelled and resultant contact stress profiles were compared with the ones generated using linear-elastic material behavior. Contact stress profiles using the hyper-elastic FKM for conventional and expandable assembly without containment are presented in Figures 13  and 14 respectively. Results indicate that the contact stress profile in both assembly remains unchanged after switching to hyper-elastic material model. The contact stress values are notably higher than in the case of linear-elastic model ( Figure 15 ). This is most likely due to the fact that in hyper-elastic model, elastomer material typically becomes stiffer at higher strain values and hence, at the same amount of deformation, higher contact stress is generated. As shown in the Figure 15 , seal energization curve still remained practically linear with hyper-elastic material behavior. Results indicate that the contact stress profile in both assembly remains unchanged after switching to hyper-elastic material model. The contact stress values are notably higher than in the case of linear-elastic model ( Figure 15 ). This is most likely due to the fact that in hyper-elastic model, elastomer material typically becomes stiffer at higher strain values and hence, at the same amount of deformation, higher contact stress is generated. As shown in the Figure 15 , seal energization curve still remained practically linear with hyper-elastic material behavior. 
Effect of Friction
All results discussed so far were generated assuming frictionless contact surface. Our next task was to investigate effect of friction on contact stress profiles generated in conventional and expandable seal assemblies. Typical friction coefficient between elastomer and steel tubing is 0.3 or higher [29] . Figure 16 presents contact stress profiles in conventional seal assembly assuming friction coefficient of 0.3 at elastomer-pipe interface. Frictionless contact stress profiles are also overlapped for easier comparison. In the presence of friction, contact stress profile is no longer constant. At the compression side of the seal, contact stress values are higher than the frictionless reference. Conversely, at the support side, contact pressure values are notably lesser than frictionless. It is clear that the compression or energization is not translated to the axially opposite end of the seal. The effect is more pronounced as volumetric compression increases. It can also be extrapolated that longer seal 
All results discussed so far were generated assuming frictionless contact surface. Our next task was to investigate effect of friction on contact stress profiles generated in conventional and expandable seal assemblies. Typical friction coefficient between elastomer and steel tubing is 0.3 or higher [29] . Figure 16 presents contact stress profiles in conventional seal assembly assuming friction coefficient of 0.3 at elastomer-pipe interface. Frictionless contact stress profiles are also overlapped for easier comparison. In the presence of friction, contact stress profile is no longer constant. At the compression side of the seal, contact stress values are higher than the frictionless reference. Conversely, at the support side, contact pressure values are notably lesser than frictionless. It is clear that the compression or energization is not translated to the axially opposite end of the seal. The effect is more pronounced as volumetric compression increases. It can also be extrapolated that longer seal would also have more pronounced effect of friction. Failure to consider true frictional effect in conventional seal assembly design could be detrimental since significantly lower contact pressure values at the bottom of the seal can increase the risk of fluid penetration.
was to investigate effect of friction on contact stress profiles generated in conventional and expandable seal assemblies. Typical friction coefficient between elastomer and steel tubing is 0.3 or higher [29] . Figure 16 presents contact stress profiles in conventional seal assembly assuming friction coefficient of 0.3 at elastomer-pipe interface. Frictionless contact stress profiles are also overlapped for easier comparison. In the presence of friction, contact stress profile is no longer constant. At the compression side of the seal, contact stress values are higher than the frictionless reference. Conversely, at the support side, contact pressure values are notably lesser than frictionless. It is clear that the compression or energization is not translated to the axially opposite end of the seal. The effect is more pronounced as volumetric compression increases. It can also be extrapolated that longer seal would also have more pronounced effect of friction. Failure to consider true frictional effect in conventional seal assembly design could be detrimental since significantly lower contact pressure values at the bottom of the seal can increase the risk of fluid penetration. As shown in Figure 17 , unlike conventional seal assembly, expandable assembly retained the overall shape of contact stress profile in presence of frictional sliding. However, the peak contact stress value increased with increase in friction coefficient from 0 to 0.3 to 0.6. As shown in Figure 17 , unlike conventional seal assembly, expandable assembly retained the overall shape of contact stress profile in presence of frictional sliding. However, the peak contact stress value increased with increase in friction coefficient from 0 to 0.3 to 0.6. 
Practical Implications
For the same volumetric compression, conventional seal assembly yields higher contact pressure than expandable seal assembly without containment. At 100% elastomer containment, contact stress profile in the expandable assembly matches with the conventional assembly. Actual expandable seal hanger assembly would almost always have elastomer containment spikes on either sides. However, to facilitate smooth running-in of the tool into the well, the spikes have to be shorter. This would provide less than 100% containment. Thus, in frictionless conditions, assuming that supporting components of either assemblies do not fail, conventional type energization will always yield higher contact pressure and should be preferred to the expandable type energization mechanism. 
For the same volumetric compression, conventional seal assembly yields higher contact pressure than expandable seal assembly without containment. At 100% elastomer containment, contact stress profile in the expandable assembly matches with the conventional assembly. Actual expandable seal hanger assembly would almost always have elastomer containment spikes on either sides. However, to facilitate smooth running-in of the tool into the well, the spikes have to be shorter. This would provide less than 100% containment. Thus, in frictionless conditions, assuming that supporting components of either assemblies do not fail, conventional type energization will always yield higher contact pressure and should be preferred to the expandable type energization mechanism.
However, in the real field applications, contact surfaces are never frictionless. In presence of frictional stresses, contact stress profile of conventional seal assembly deviates from the uniform profile observed in frictionless condition (Figure 16) . Moreover, the deviation is significantly dependent on amount of volumetric compression. Contact pressure peaks at a shorter distance from the compression side and declines rapidly towards the support side (Figure 16 ). Low contact pressure at the bottom would permit easy penetration of the fluid. On the other side, in expandable type energization, contact stress profile in frictional case maintains the same symmetry as the frictionless case ( Figure 17) . The profile becomes slightly narrower at the center but the contact pressure values at all locations are higher than the frictionless case. This improves the seal's performance. Although, peak contact pressure values are lesser than in the conventional energization, the difference would reduce with elastomer containment spikes. Overall, in presence of friction, expandable type energization is likely to be more reliable than the conventional energization because the former yields uniformly higher contact pressure than frictionless case while also maintaining the symmetry of the contact pressure profile.
Conventional seal assembly, in addition to the compression plates on either side, has moving parts like slips for supporting bottom plate and a mechanism to exert load on the top plate. Expandable seal assembly only has non-moving containment spikes on either side of the seal (Figure 1 ). If elastomer containment spikes in expandable assembly fail, the seal would still maintain contact pressure as shown in Figure 8 . However, if slips or compression plates in conventional assembly fail, contact pressure and consequently sealability will be completely lost.
Expandable type seal energization also has additional design advantages over the conventional assembly. In expandable assembly, the seal is energized radially. Hence, it is possible to install multiple seal elements along the length of pipe and achieve same contact pressure in all of them. This redundancy further minimizes the risk of failure. In conventional assembly with multiple alternating seal elements and compression plates, because of the frictional stress being parallel to the compression load, it is not possible to achieve the same contact pressure in each seal. Based on the effect of friction shown in Figure 16 , it can be inferred that the peak contact pressure would subsequently decrease from the top seal element to the bottom seal element. This effect of friction has also been demonstrated previously by Ma et al. [27] in simulations of dual rubber packer equipment.
As discussed in Section 6.2, selection of material model in modelling did not impact the shape of contact pressure profile in either of the seal assemblies. However, hyper-elastic FKM yielded higher contact pressure values than the linear elastic FKM. This is because of the fact that FKM material exhibited more stiffness at higher strain values. Thus, to prevent under-estimation or over-estimation of the seal's performance, it is important to measure the elastomer material behavior over the range of operating strains and use correct material model in predictions.
Conclusions
Using three dimensional finite element models, this study presents detailed comparison of seal energization in conventional and expandable liner hanger seal assemblies. The following are major conclusions from this work:
•
In conventional seal assembly, contact stress value decreases along the seal length from the compression side towards the support side. In case of frictionless assumption, contact stress remains constant along the seal length.
In expandable seal assembly, irrespective of friction coefficient, contact stress peaks at the center of the seal length and declines towards either sides of the axial ends. The profile becomes progressively flatter with increase in elastomer seal containment and becomes similar to conventional seal assembly at 100% containment.
• Contact pressure values increases with increase in amount of compression, i.e., %volumetric compression. The increment is practically linear, irrespective of energization method and material behavior.
• Selection of material model in modelling did not impact the shape of contact pressure profile in either of the seal assemblies. However, hyper-elastic FKM yielded higher contact pressure values than the linear elastic FKM. Therefore, it is important to measure the elastomer material behavior over the range of operating strains and use appropriate model in predictions.
In frictionless condition, conventional type energization will almost always provide higher peak contact pressure values and should be preferred to the expandable type energization mechanism.
In case of frictional contacts, expandable type energization is likely to be more reliable than the conventional energization because the former yields higher contact pressure than the frictionless case while also maintaining the symmetry of the contact pressure profile.
Expandable energization is more robust to failure in supporting components than the conventional assembly. Even if both elastomer containment spikes completely fail, the expandable seal assembly would still maintain contact pressure.
In expandable energization, it is possible to install multiple seal elements along the length of pipe and achieve same contact pressure in all elements. In conventional assembly with multiple alternating seals and compression plates, peak contact pressure would subsequently decrease from the top seal element to the bottom seal element.
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